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Abstract

This expository paper will begin by uncovering and examining some }esser known, Westem
journal articles, ones that deal specificaliy with the issue ofcultural sensitivity in ianguage

classrooms. This opening discussion wi11 attempt to reveal that cultural sensitivity in teaching

materials is by no means an Sssue limited solely to the Westem world. After this, the discussion

willfocusonEdwardSaid'swidely-knownmpt1tu dl 1 .Said'smonographwilibe
used as a springboard to examine the 1arger issae of colonialism, and imperialism, in classrooms.

LastlM the extended conclusion wi11 reiterate, as we}1 as expand upon, the practlcal impllcations

ofthe initial analysis for the benefit ofJapan-based fbreign ianguage educators. AccordingiM the

final paragrErphs ofthis paper will examine one ofthe most widely used intercultural

simulations Bafa Bafa.
         ,

introduction

       No }ess than thirty-seven years ago, the NatioRal Council of feachers ofEnglish

(NCTE) [fask Force on Racism and Bias iR the 1fea¢hing ofEnglish noted that ethnic minorities

suffer substantial dis¢rimination injobs, housing, ¢ivihiglxts, and education (Olmann, 1971, p.

713). "Ihis {ask force fbund that the typicai English curriculum was cuituraily impoverished in

terms ofbeing a truthfu1 representation ofthe tnie diversity ofAmerican society (Olmann, l97l ,

p. 713). Although rnany language educators in Japan would today disagree with this task force's

recurrent use of the terrn non-iotiite, which seems to imply that Anglo-SaxoR literature is the

benchmarlc against which other literature is measured, it continues to be a most 1atnentable fact

that this issue is still a concern eight years into the twenty-first centtsry.

Valerie Lewis and Rose Reissman

       Eyidence that English language teaching (EIL:I') resources are still Rot as multicultural

as they should be, or could be, comes from two highly regarded educational periodicals:

Instructor and It,s}aming. While both journals handle multicultural literature wlth a definite sense

of exp}oring an out ofthe ordinary, exotic minority, rather than a seRse that these ethnic

minorities are remarkably similar to any other ethnic group, they do tackle the issue in different
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wa>rs. In Instructor, Vi}lerie Lewls suggests that educators should select books that celebrate

cultui:al similarities, not difftirences (Lewis, 1994, p.39). Rose Reissman's article iR pmt

goes one step funher in acknowledging that students who find the similarities inherent to all

cultures wjll haye recognized thejr own power to reduce raclsm (Reissman, l 994, p. 57). Of the

two articles, Reissman's is perhaps the rnore worthy ofpraise, since it is the more practi¢al one.

For instance, Reissrnan reeommends an activity in which the teacher reads out a se¢tion ftom a

book that js taken ftom a particular culture, omits the culturally-speclfic words, then has

students guess what culture the story is set in (Reissman, 1994, p. 58). This activity would

probably appeal to EIJT educators who beiieve in the concept ofthe global vi 1 1 age, since many

students might not be able te correctly guess what cultare the story deals with. Instead, such

students might come to appreciate that they have much in common with people from other

cultures.

sRsuggggHnggyadlfbAnaa

       Nowl in terms of the importance of cultarai sensitivity in learning resources, Rildo}fo

Anaya has written that to reverse America's deplorable dropout statistics, and to heip create a

positive selgimage in learners, we need to present literature that accurately refiects culturai

diversity (Anaya, 1992, p 19). Using more culturally sensitive material in English classes could

help reduce dropout rates since '1.,what ispertinent to ourpensonal bacigound ispertinent to

ourprocess ofiearning" (Anaya, 1992, p 19). In other words, ifleamers feel that what they are

studying has more relevance to their own backgrounds and lives, they will not be as swift to

become at-risk. ClearlM Ariaya was writing for an American audience, but many EIJI'

practitioners would argue that his comments are at least partial}y valid at formerly national

universities in Japan.

       Another point wkich Anaya makes which may be more valid in Japan than in many

heterogenous, cultural}y diverse, Western demo¢racies, concerns his assertion that educators are

n!tl!It free to teach because all nations perpetuate the "myth" ofnational unity and coherence

(Anaya, 1 992, p 2e). Howeveg it must be neted that the Japan-based writer of this article has

never felt constrained, or Iimited in any way, in his daily pedagogical duties. Even though this

particular writer teaches in a distinctly homogenous, national}y unified nation, he has always

felt free to instruct his lessons ln whatever manner he deemed appropriate. Even in his Western

teaching experience, the writer ofthis article fe!t unconstrained in utilizing ethnical}y diverse
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EIJT materials. As a brief example, the poetry textbook that was ayai1al>le fbr use with the grade

eightlanguageieamers oet InFocus,byGlobelModernCurriculurnPress)featuredthe

work ofMichael Ondaalje, Joy Kogawa, Andrew Suknaski, Buffy Sainte-Marie, and others. If

any given textbook has been foimd to be overly ethnocennic, this writer has always eajoyed the

professional freedom to shelve it, and use more cuiturally diverse sources- both here in Japan

and in the West.

       Rudolfb Ariaya has also asserted that "eimic" Americans are told that someone else

has the proper literature and language to describe their reality (Anaya, 1992, p 20). Anaya then

goes on to argue that every ethnic community in the USA has much to teach the whole country.

Although he is to be lauded fbr including genders and ethnicities other than his own, one cou}d

argue that the days of"native" residential schools for First Nations children are, thankfuIIM long

since dead. In 2008, few conscientious educators would argue that any single culture's literature

or language shou}d dominate another's. Granted that there is far too much racism, as wetl a$

other forms ofdiscrimination, ill many parts of the world, but this parti¢ular writer would argue

that celebrating cuitural diversity benefits everyone involved- regardless of whether or not the

setting is in a homogenous, or heterogenous, nation!

       In addition, Rudolfo Anaya is writing fbr an audience that is a cultural "melting pot,"

whereas many Japanese foreign language c}assrooins are far less cuiturally diverse. An

illustration ofthis occurs on page twenty ofhis artiele, where Anaya deplores that most

American pre-service training never teaches multicultwal literature. Ee argues that first-year

teachers are, therefore, never "free to teach" (Anaya, 1992, p 19) While equating cultural

awareness and sensitivity with the concept of freedom may well be perceived as a contentious

notion, it could be opined that those who refuse to see beyond the rim ofthe melting pot are

Iimited, perhaps, by their own myopia. As fbr pre-service teacher training, many teacher training

curdcula now provide student teachers with opportimities to encounter multlcultural iiterature,

Thus, Anaya wouid probably argue that teacliers today are able to operate more freely in their

English lasiguage classroerns!

Edmund J. FarTell and Linda Reed

       Inhis!ting!is!Llld!!ggLi{ltul hEd at journalarticle,EdmtmdJ.Farrellhaswrittenthatmulti

cultural llterature helps achieve selfiidentity in two ways (Farreli, 1977, p. 76). According to

Farreil, selfi identity cornes from one's past, tlirough literary participation in the lives ofone's
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ancestors; and second}y, titrough simiiar pEuticipation in the lives ofthose quite different from

onesei£ In a similar vein, Linda Reed, writing in the March, 1976, issue of!L.ggg!!agsuI!!sAr ,t

makes a reiated point when she claims that other cultures harve ways oflooking at iife and

expressing ideas that can expand readers' own understandings (Reed, 1976, p. 258).

       Whiie these comments appear innocent enough, it should not be automatically

assumed that literature is the dominant way to help learners achieve selthood. That is to sayl

pride in the members of one's ethnic group should not be confiiised with, or equated with, pride

in oneselfas a unique individual. After all, ifa person's cu}tural ancestors, or peers, have made

important, life-improving discoveries, it does not automatically fo11ow that shethe will have

better knowledge al)out who they are. One may well take pride in one's cultural roots, but

selfknowledge generally stems from personal, not vicarious, action. Moreoveg positive

lnteraction with ethnicity in a direct, first-hand fashion builds respect for culture, as well as

selCesteem, for both sides engaged in it.

       Thus, i{ is somewhat surprising that neither Anaya, Farrell, nor Reed mention positiye

interaetion with cul£ure as a means ofenhancing cultural sensitivity and iniercultural awareness.

For instance, ifa Japanese university class is studying the Joseph Conrad novella Heairt of

Darkness, why not screen, and then analyze, the Francis Ford Coppola film based on this

literary work, uAps}gE!ypsg"g)al N vv? Og students could create a board game where one team

attempts the fictitious coloRization of an imaginary nation, while the ether team resists this

attempted imperialism. Or, after finishing Heart ofDarkness, students could read Chinua

Achebe's account ofNigerian resistance to colonization, pmth s Fall A art. It is important for

language learners to tmderstand that cultural products (including learning materials) are not

lifeless museum pieces. Instead, }earners should have opportunities to realize that culture is

vibrant, dynamic, and constantly changing- and, that it can be an eajoyable, active experience!

tA!nnpng-is,-sgs}g{}-ang-iwwcLss}alsggRG dKbotaRk

       XMiile the purpose of this paper has been to sing the meilifluous praises of

multicultural literature in classrooms, and thus promote cultural sensitivityl the carveat should be

made that there are certain pitfalls to be arvoided. Anne R. Gere, writing in !L,g!nggagg.A !sA ,rt

discusses stereotypes, and asserts that Arnerican schoo}s have often been envirormients fbr

large-scale "multi-ethnlc" activities. Multicilltural fbod clothing, and dance, according to Gere,

is nothing more than exchEmging one stereotype for another (Gere, 1976, p. 246). In other words,
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to see only a simplified fraction ofsomething as complex as ari entire eulture is net very

different from any other over-generalized blanket statement. This, by the waM directly relates to

Kubota Ryuko's concept ofthe "fbur Fs": fbod, fashion, fblkdances, and festivals.

       In addition, the isolation of one specific cultare fbr in-depth examinatiolt and fiothing

more, is probEibly not as realistic, or as accurate, as contrasting Emd comparing it to other ones,

stressing mutual similarities. This, ofcourse, relates to the Reissman article above. Just as ethnic

groups are not static, nor do they exist in isolatien from each other.

    Gere also wams against hopping aboard the multicultural bandwagon without knowing

enough about the culture in question (Gere, l976, p. 247). The obvieus question here, one

supposes, is how does one define enough? Tb this writer's mind, enough depends on the

particular educator's cultural sensitivity, as well as oR the group ofstudents involved. But,

whenever an educator does not feel comfortable with a work ofethnSc literature, or any EIJF

materials at all, there would be no harm in consulting with a member o£ the ethnic group in

question for insider advice and suggestions. At this point in the discussion, a metaphor in the

forrn of a question might prove usefu1- the proverbial query a soon-to-be father asks his

pregnant wife, namely: 'iHow dees it feel to be pregnant?F'

       The answer, ofcourse, is that one really cannot begin to comprehend how i£ feels to be

"with child" unless one has had the opportunity to live for nine months with another human

being attached to one's abdomen! Similarly, many marginalized etrmic groups argue that one

cannot begin to understar}d their plight until one has figuratively worn their shoes. All the more

reason for consulting living members ofthe cultural group you're plaming on introducing. One

ofthe wonderfu 1 benefits ofthe internet age, and URLs like Facebeok, is that EI.:I' educators do

not usually have much dithculty coRsulting members ofa particular ethnicity!

       Compared to both the Lewis and the Reissrnanjournal articles, the Anne R. Gere

article was the most prescriptive. Exampies ofhands-on, practical advioe she provided her

reader with include class challenges such as designing a dance that uses the traditions of several

different cultures, and constructing an igloo-rnaking machine. Some japanese EIJI' stakeholders

have opined that too much ofEI-;r in Japar} is confbrmist-oriented, and that not enough ofit is

creativity-orlented. So, many fbreign language teachers might agree with Gere when she

cemmen{s that when students are encouraged to use their talents of imagination in a milieu

where no idea is considered wrong, and where creativity is encom'aged, they begin to transcend
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the thought processes that fbster cultural gaps and attain those that fbster cultural bridges.

At.Egyylliig!g{}ggs}!}s.ib!mE!,!EC!}{}![tgxs-igi!euguFewim1atofbEI-:rE{bucaisJ

       What are the implications ofal1 this fbr Japan-based English lariguage educators? Weil,

one wouid have to be: "Don't feel limited by the textbook!" 9iscovering your own multicultural

resources can be most rewarding. Also, always try to stress the simiiarities between cultvilres,

since students who find cultural similarities inherent in al1 cultures will have realized their own

power to reduce racism. Culturally-sensitive pedagogical practitioners keep students'

backgroimds in mind when selecting materials, to try and make these more pertinent to students.

Another implicatien here is to present the target culture in a way that is not dilute or static, since

this is equivalent to presenting a stereotype (ie. avoid examining only food, clothing, proverbs,

and festivals!). A final implication would be the reminder not to hesitate to confer with members

ofthe target culture, especially when one's comfbrt level with the material is not that high.

Edward Said's CLtlimre czndhn erialistn 1993

       Now, until this point, mis paper has deait with researchers and theorists who may not be

household names to many Japan-based scholars. Thus, the time is nigh to offer a discussion ofa more

widely known researcher in the field, namely Edward Said. In her }{arvard Educational Review

critiqueofSaid'spmtlturandlm 1 ,PepiLeistynahasperceptivelyarguedthatSaid's

monograph benefued from a timely release in the Unked States, thanlcs to the way in which

nationalism, and shared Western values, had allegedly become an increasingiy prominent part of

American public education (Leistyna, 1995). Leistyr}a further observed that mainstream American

learners are taught to celebrate the uniqueness oftheir tradition- at the expense ofethnic minority

"Others" (Leistyiia, l 995). [ilhis book review concludes by recommending Said's publication to al1

classroom educators interested in changing their ethnocenuic practi¢es, and exploring the

possibilities ofa truly transfbrmational pedagogy (Leistyna, l995). In this way, Leistyna's

interpretation ofEdward Said co!ifbrms to the iesser known wotk, already unearthed above, by

Lewis, Reissman, Gere, Anaya FarTell, and Reed.

       One ofthe most pressing questions to arise from the preceding paragraph, then, becomes

whataretheimplicationsofpmtulture dlm e al mfbrEYredu¢atorshereinthelargostnortheast

Asiai) archipelago? Unfbrtunately, this particulair wrriter would argue that the implications ofCulture

pmtd Im e al fbrJapan-based ELT educators are sadly similar to the ones outlined by Leistyna.

[IJhat is to say, cultaral chauvinism and "Orientalism" are also issues that conscientious teachers in the
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land ofthe rising sun also need to be aware of Although one could certainly make the case that such

bigotry and racism is Iess prevalent, and less readily observable, here in Japan.

       'Ilhe ideal American cla$sroorn is portrayed by Leistyna as one devoid ofethnocentric,

imperialistic practices. Given that this definition of"ideal" couid aiso appiy to any classroom

anywhere in the world, it is worth briefiy touchng upon Awad Ibrahim's concept ofthe third space,

since this concept allows a classroom practitioner to eliminate many forms ofculturaI chauvinism, or

Orientalism, from heiVhis worldview. Very briefiy, Ibrahirn's third space tramsceads Said's notion of

hybrid identity (ie. Japanese-Canadian, Palestinian-American, GTeek-Australian), and hopefully

offers a solution to the Saidean fear of"clashes of cMlization." in other words, the major thrust of

Said's argL}ment is that metrepoles and colonies, postsindt}suial nations and "the periphery," should

not be claslting, but should peaceably coexist, iftheir mutual benefit is to be maximized. So, how

exactly can the third space paradigrn serve to eliminate, or at least reduce, such cultural clashes? This

paradigm pemits peeple to move beyond cultural membership, and affiliation, in solely their birth

culture (forahim, 1999).

Aty!tcigUb!ajliiplsmS2gilgg!2Lggkg!I!2Sl:[Lth2aggdibahirnCctfTh'IhirdSce

       The third space lies in between one's binh culture and oneis adopted culture, effective2y

providing for mental, atid physical, migrants to subscrtbe to neither, and both, at the same time

(ibraliim, 1999). This third spa¢e, then, is fuiiy autonomous from both one's birth cuiture, as well as

one's adopted, or secondary, culture (Ibralim, 1999). At tlie risk ofgross oversimplification, one is

consequently more ofa global citizen than a member of any one specific natienal group. Ofcourse,

the pedagogical benefit ofthis paradigm has to do with the fact that it leads direcely to enhanced

cross-cultural understanding. Without wanting to appear overly naive, or utopian, if more people

would pQsition ihemselves in this third space, perhaps neocolonialism, and Reoimperfa!ism, migtyt

have iess ofa foothold in many societies. Such an irnprovement could, pragmaticalIy, result in

increased cultural sensitivity in ELT leaming ma{erials- not only here in Japan, but elsewhere, as

weli!

NoamChoms AnswersThree uestionsaboutlkunsfonmativePeda o

       While Edward Said has reftained from directiy connecting his analyses ofcuitural

imperialisrn to a classroom contexg Noam Chomsky has been less reticent about discussing

education. Pepi Leistyna aRd Steplten Sherbiom have interviewed Chomsky fbr the Harvard

Educational Review. During this interview, three questions were specifically directed to educators
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(Leistyna & Sherbiem, 1 995, p. 137). Although targeted to the Unked States, however, these three

questions are certainly not devoid of imerest for lariguage educators here in Japan. Now, the first of

these simply queried how educational institutions contribute to the colonizing ofpeople's minds.

Although Chomsky's response does not relate directly to cultural chauvinism, it does recognize that

schools are key players in the manufacttxing ofconsent for the social stams quo. Clearly, this status

quo includes the cultural chauvinism that was ofsuch imerest to Edward Said. More specifically,

Chomsky asseits that this co}onizing ofpeople's minds:

'1... stc}rts in 1(inderganten: the school system b'ies to J'epress indkpenclencq it n'ies to teach obecfience. KVd4

and othenpeople; cn"e not indlerced to challeirge andguestion, but the contvay byou sttzrt questioniirg yoit5ie a

behcn,iotiralprobleni or something like tkat }'buVe got to be dZsciplined foithe smposed to repeat obqM

follb}v oiziens; and so on. PP7}en you get over to the rnore totalitarian end like the Alk?ivt Gitzgj-ichas; thay

actimily ivant to do things like coerce ldcty intopiztyitzg;.,. " (Leistyna & Sherblom, l995, p. 13S),

       With this reply, Chomsky is adheriRg to an orthodox critlcal theory perspective on

education. rllhis stance posits that schoels wi11ingly, or unwi11ingly, indoctrir}ate chi1dren into docile

acceptance ofthe sociaily urijust status quo. 1ili;s mental colonialism does have a paraIlel to Culture

Ant{!-lmpgllalifi!xlrn !al ,bywayofPhiIipG.AItbach.Inchapter24ofpmto aratvEd t (1982),

"Slervitucie of77ie Mind2 Edlication Dqpendenqz AndAieoCblonialism," Altbach has defined

neocolonialism as a conscious set ofpolicies held by indusnialized nations to exert their infiuence

and power over developing nations (Altbach, 1982). Even a superficlal perusal ofljust a few chapters

ofustltureandIm al willprobablyrevealthatthisispreciselywhatSaidwantedtoexposein

Westem iiterature, as well as in the Verdi opera Aida. One, therefore, imagines that both Chomsky

and Said would agree with Altbach's distinctien between such neocolonialism, and dependency.

Altbach determined that the fbnner differs from the iatter in that it is a deliberate means of

mairitaining domination, and that it is a choice taken by both developed and developing nations, or at

ieast the policy-makers ofboth groups (Altbach, 1982). The examples ofneocolonialism cited by

Altbach hiclude foreign aid, trade agreements, even educational exchanges (Althach, 1982)! Given

that cu2tural chauvinism is sad}y present in many ELT materials, these examples do not come as

rnuch ofa surzprise. The question raised by all this is whether or not there is a hermeneutic difference

between Altbach's use of the term neocolonialism, and Said's use ofthe term lmperialism. To this

writer's mind, there is no great dillerence between the two, save for the fact that the former implies a
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second wave, or second generatien, ofcolonialism, whereas the latter has never seen its initial pkase

formallyterminated.

       Retuming back to the Harvard Educational Review interview with Noam Chomsky, the

twe co-editors posed a question to im conceming what teachers could do to wotk toward more

democratic social change (Leistyna & Shert)lom, 1995). Unfbrttinately, Chomsky's reply was not

overly encouraging. Ke cynically commented that any classroom educator who tried to act Iike aR

"honest, independent person" would probably be thrown out, since the school board wouid not 1ike

this- especially if it ;s ¢omptised ofwealtky parents (Leistyna & Sherblom, 1995). At tltis point, one

might begin to speculate about Edward Said's reaction to this. While Said would more than likely

appreciate, and support, democratic social change in classrooms, one wonders lfhis respense to this

question would be as cynical as Chomsky's. In arguing that we need to capitalize on what different

cultures share in cornmon, rather than on what separates them, Said's analysis could be perceived as

being comparatively more poshive, more uplifting. Notice also that this question, and certainly

Chomsky'stakeoniLcontainsanelementofclassconsciousness.pat !!u!ve!}s!-IIImutialis!pultureandIrn ai largely

avoids this divisive issue of class cor}flict,

       IHie third and final mierview question for Chomsky that specifically reiated to education

concemed the realistic possibillties ofcritical pedagogy. Once again, Chomsky offered a cynical

response. He replied that csttical pedagogy would not be tolerated in the United States, since it was

wiclely thought to be too subversive (Leistyna & Sherblom, 1995). He then paraphrased his belief

that the educationai system actiyely produces learners who are obedient and subrnissive, and that this

starts from Kindergarten (Leistyna & Sherblom, 1995). Professor Chomsky warned that ifteacliers

"go too fatr" in trying to pracsice critical pedagegy, there would be pressures for them to stop. One

suspects that Said would wholiy endorse this emphasis on heightened social justice in Japanese, and

American, fbreigri language classrooms, although his personal interests grayitate more toward

etimocennism, "Orientalism," and cultura1 chauvinism, and less toward neoMarxist class confiict

analyses!

Conclusion lncludin aDescri tionofBafhBafa

       ki conclusion, this paper started out by sheddkig light on some lesser known, Westem

articles written about cultuial sensitivity in language classrooms. "Yhese initial articies were authored

by Valerie Lewis, Rose Reissman, Anne R. Gere, Rudolfo Anayeg Eclrriund J. Farrell, and Linda

Reed. Subsequent te this, Eclwaerd Said's mut 1tur d Im e al sm was used as a springboard to
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examine the 1arger issue ofcolonialism, and imperialism, in classrooms. Even though coioniaiism

has been formally dismantled, Philip G. Altbach has written that neocolonialism most definitely has

not. [IIhis paper also revealed how there is most 1ikely no great hermeneutic difference between such

neocolonial2sm and Said's conception of imperialism.

       While this paper was generally supportive of Said's compelling argument that Western art,

and by extensioR Westem ELT resources, have been guilty of"Orientalism," that is, portraying

non-Caucasian Others as peculiar, or even inferior, it has not done so blindly. In fact, three personal,

yet rather mhor, criticisms should now be arti¢ulated. These minor criticisms ofCulture and

ltlm}gl2alislnal relate to its surprising use ofnative as a racial category; to its reliance on oniy post-1945

examples of indigenous resistance; and, to its insistence that the darkness in Joseph Conrad's Heart of

Darkness most ostensibly refers to "native resistance." With respect to this latter peint, other scholars

have convincingly argued that the darkness in Conrad's novelia couldjust as well be referring to the

moral turpitude ofthe Western imperial powers.

       Additienally, it has also been seen how Edwa!rd Said wrote abeut the need for human

beings to actively search out the many things that unite them, as opposed to that whicla divides

them. The implications here fbr language educators in japan are great. And, as Noam Chomsky

has scathingly pointed out, the road to heightened secial justice is a long one, one riddled with

pitfa11s. Perhaps Japan-based language educators might wish to begin the arduous journey along

this road by suiving to be more sensitive te, and aware og the issue ofcultural chauvinism in

leaming resources.

       At this point, it might prove usefui to reiterate the practical implications ofthe

preceding pages fbr Japan-based English language educators. Ib be sure, one key implication

seen above was: "DoR't feel Iimited by the textbook!" After all, discoverfng one's own

multicultural resources can be rnost rewarding. In addition, and as will be seen momentarily in

the Bafa Bafa simulation beloxNL conscientious language teachers usually try to emphasize

intercultural similarities since students who find the cultural similarities inherent in all cultures
                   '
will have realized their own power to reduce racism. SimilarlM cultural}y-sensitive pedagogicai

practitioners keep s£udeR!s' backgrounds in mind when selecting materials, to try and make

these more pertinent to students. Another caveat that has already been articulated was for

fbreign language teachers to present the target culture in a way that is not di!ute or static, since

this could run the danger ofpresenting a stereotype (ie. avoid examining only food, clothing,
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proverbs, and festivals!). A final suggestion fbr EYI' educators vvas the friendly reminder not to

hesitate to confer with members ofthe target culture, especially when one's familiarity level

with the target culture might Rot be ail that high.

       FinaliM many ofthe practical impiications, and theories, ofthe preceding paragraphs

are epitomized in the Bafa Bafa group simuiation. Donald Glenn Caroll has eutiined five

reasons why japan-based EL:I' practitioners interested in cultural sensitivity might wish to try

out Bafa Bafa (Carroll, 1997). Firstlyl Bafa Bafa builds awareness ofhow cultural differences

can profbundiy impact people in an organizatlon, or university SecondlM it motivates

participants to rethink their behavior and attitudes toward others. ThirdlM Bafa Bafa ailows

participants to examine their ewn bias, and to focus on how they perceive differences. FourthlM

it encourages pa!rticipants to exarnine how stereotypes are developed, barriers created, and

misunderstandings magnified. FinallM Bafa Bafa helps identify dlversity issues within

organizations, or EIJI' classrooms, that need to be addressed (Carrolt, 1997).

       Briefiy, the Bafa Bafa sinm1ation centers upoR the interaction between two very

different cultures, Alpha and Beta. The Alpha culture is relationship oriented, ar}d patriarchal-

women are considered to be the property ofmen. Alphans are aiso very tactile. IfAiphans are

not touching, they should stand close togethe: Ifan Alphan were to stand more than a few

centimeters away while taiking to anotherAlphan, it would be like shouting "I don't Iike you!"

This culture is patterned on closed, high context cultures, where interpersonal reiationships and

physical closeness are prized values. Alphans can speak English, and their greetings are highly

fbrmulaic. After ar} initial greeting, Alphans discuss in detail the health, achievements, and

wisdem oftheir grandfathers, fathers, and any male children in their families.

       As fbr the Beta culture, it is highly competitive. Betans speak no English or Japanese,

so all their communication can only be in the Beta langttage, which consists ofmonosyllabic

words and gestures. In Beta culture, it is a great insult fbr a person to speak any }anguage ether

than Beta while in Beta ten'itory. Ifpeople ftom other cultures cannot speak Beta, then they rnay

only use sign language, or non-verbal cemmunication. Beta culture is very much a "time is

money", "you are what you earn" trading cuiture. It even has a specialized trading ianguage to

replicate the effect ofdeaiing with a fbreign }anguage. In fact, the name ofthis simulation, Bafa

Bafa, means four in the Beta language. "Ba" means one, "Ba Fa" means two, "Ba Fa Ba" means

tlrree, and so on.
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       So, how exactly can Bafa Bafa be implemented in Ecr classrooms? Tb begin with,

 three representatives from each of the two cultures are exchanged. These representatives are on

 a fact-finding mission to learn about the other culture. Except fbr female members oftheAlpha

 cultare, who may not talk to foreigners, all members ofboth cultures are to interact with these

 three "strangens." The imee representatives then retzmi to their original cultares, and report

 their findings. In this writer's personal experience, these findings are usually the same. The

 three representatives usually report that they felt }ost, confused, invisible, or aiienated, in the

 other culture.

       Next, all students are encouraged to respond to these negative feelings. They discuss

how they went about solving thelr cyoss-cultural communication problems during the simulation.

'fypically, some students withdraw3 others get angryl some seek revenge on the other culture,

while some totally discount this "rival" cu}ture's values. FinalIM the teacher emphasizes that if

Bafa Bafa partlcipants merely fbcus on solving these problems (i.e. withdrawal, anger, revenge,

or cultural discounting) the cultural differences appear greater, But, when Bafa Bafa participants

are able to discuss the common intercultural problems that they all shared G.e. how to feel

welcome, competent, er valued when interacting with another culture) they then draw closer

together. In this writer's opinion, this Iatrer point lies at the very heart ofBafa Bafa's intrinsic

value.

AAs}Igil[z>y!stggggxgp!knid t

The author feels fervently, one might even say passionately, compelled to articu}ate his rr)ost

profbund, most "honne," gratitude to Ariii Kenichi. As is his wont, ProfesserAriji graclously

proofread, and fitlly edited, the manuscript version ofthis paper with an overflowing supply of

insight, intelligence, and dowiuight good humour! "Mlerci beaucoup et bravo!"
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